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Average Energy of Sulfur-35 Beta Decay 
Howard H. Seliger, Wilfrid B . Mann, and Lucy M . Cavallo 

The rate of energy emission in an approximately 400-millicurie source of sulfur-35 was 
measured by means of a "radiation-balance" microcalorime ter . This valu e and the disinte
gration rate of an accurate dilution of the sample measured by means of 47ri3-gas-proportional 
counting yield a mean energy fO I' sulfu r-35 beta decay of 50.4 (:!:n) kev. The half-life ha s 
been determin ed to be 87 .16 ± 0.1 days. 

1. Introduction 

The rate of energy emlSSlOn in approximately 
400 mc of sulfur-35 was recently measured by means 
of the radiation balance [1 , 2] 1 for the purpose of 
determining liVa ,r, the average energy expended to 
produce one ion pair in ail' by the beta particles 
emitted by sulfur-35 [3 , 4] . A part of this sample 
of sulfur-35, whi ch was of high specific activity, 
was subsequen tly used to prepare radioactivity so
lution standards of the nuclide. From these stand-

l
ards a number of sources having extremely low solid 

• content were subsequently prepared for 47T'i3 counti ng 
[5, 6, 7]. These low-solids sources were prepared 
in the same manner as for the determination of 
TValr at the National Bureau of Standards [4]. 

The average energy of the sulfur-35 beta decay 
was derived from the results of disintegration rate 
measurements by 47T'{3 counting and the rate of energy 
emission obtained from the radiat ion balance. 

2. Radiation-Balance Measurements 

The sample of sulfur-35 co nsisted of about 400 mc 
of sodium sulfate sealed in a soft-glass tube 3.3 mm 
in external diameter and 35 mm in length . A 
dummy source of the same dimensions cOll taining 
inactive sodium sulfate was also prepared for use in 
the second cup of the radiaLion balance. 

It so h appenecl that there were available in the 
laboratory at the time two other radioactive prepa
rations th at were emitting energy at about the same 
rate as the sulfur-3 5 sample. One of these was a 
polonium-210 sample that had been used to measure 
the branching ratio in the decay of polonium-210 [8], 
and the other was a sample of about 4.8 curies of 
tritiated water sealed in a quartz tube under a partial 
pressure of abou t 2 cm Hg of hydrogen. This 
latter sample was subsequently used to prepare 
the National Bureau of Standards tritiated-water 
standards. 

For the purpose of checking the internal consist
ency of the results obtained, it seemed that it would 
be advantageous to measure the tritium, sulfur-35, 
and polonium-210 samples togctheras a triad in the 
radiation balance in the manner described by Connor 
and Youdcn for the comparison of four national 
radium standards [9]. 

The results of a great many measurements on the 
polonium-210 preparation have already been re
ported [8] and were satisfactorily consistent. 

1 Pigures in brackets indicate the literature references at t he end of this paper. 

The 4.8-curie tritium preparation was also meas
ured over a period of about 4 months to insure that 
no error might arise from energy releases due to thc 
chemical effects of radiation which might be ex
pected to vary with time. Here again the consist
ency of the results was quite satisfactory. The 
National Bureau of Standards tritiated-water stand
ards prepared from this sample were also subse
quently compared by the method of liquid scintil
lation counting with the tritium standard samples 
distributed by Atomic Encrgy of Canada Limited 
and with the tr it ium standard of the U niversity of 
California's Los Alamos Scientific Labora tory . 
Agreement was obtained to within].3 percent with 
the Canadian standard, and to within 0.7 percent 
with the Los Alamos standard. 

The resul ts of the microcalorimetric eomparison of 
the tritium, su!ful'-35, and polonium-210 prepara
tions are shown in table 1. From these resu] ts 
"best estimatcs" for each of the three preparations, 
incorporating the difference measuremenls as well as 
measurements on the individual preparations, werc 
obtained in the samc way as h as been described for 
the national ra,dium standards [9]. Thesc best 
estimates arc 155.7 J1.W fo1' the tritium as of :May 10, 
] 955; 119.9 J1.W for the s1.llfur-35 as of 1430 ES'T' on 
May 11, 1955; and 262.6 J1.W for th e polonium-210 as 
of 1315 EST on May 11 , 1955. 

After measurement, the sulfur-35 preparation was 
pu t into solu tion by breal,ing the soft-glass container 
by the simple expedient of heating one end of it in an 
electrically h ea,ted coil and then plunging it, while 
ho t , into cold distilled water. 

l' ABLE 1. Rate, and differences in the mte, of energy emission 
from prepamtions of tritium, sulfur-35, and poloniurn-210 

En('rgy 
1955 Time (E ST ) SouTce emission 

(I' ll' ) 

----- -----
May 10 1330 Po'" 26-1. 6 
May, 10 lU30 8"-1'1' 35. I 
M ay 10 1730 I I' 154.8 
"-iayill 1130 P0210_J{3 L06.5 
M ay 11 1315 POZIO· S35 142,8 
~ray 11 1430 S" 120.0 

3 . 4 7T',B-Gas-Proportional Counting 

The low-energy beta-ray spectrum of sulfur-35 
(E fj max = 167 kev) would normally preclude the 
determination of the disintegration rate of this 
nuclide by th e 47T'{3-gas-proportional-counting tech
mque . A self-absorption effect, which could be as 
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high as 5 to 10 percent, was observed even for cobalt-
60 (E{3 max=310 kev) [6]. However, th e cobalt was 
in the chemical form of CoCI2, which tends to form 
appreciably large crystals, whereas the sulfur was 
incorporated into an S0 4 - ion . Wi th the ac tive 
material as a part of a nega tive ion and in a different 
environment (H + and S04 - ions), it was felt that it 
might b e possible to go to very low-solids concen
trations where even agglomerization might be 
difficult, ,,,i th ou t the danger of adsorption on the 
glassware, which usually occurs with positive ions. 
Because of the high specific activity of the original 
source it was possible to obtain r easonably high 
act ivity 47r{3-counter sources even after dilution to 
low-solids concentration. The mass of sodium sul
fate originally measured in the microcalorimeter 
was approximately 100 mg. The final dilution con
tained only 2.5 Mg of solids per milliliter. Usually 
only 0.02 ml was delivered to a 47r{3-counter source
mount, so that the final source contained 0.05 Mg· 
(The corresponding figure for the cobalt-50 sources 
prepared from CoClz was 1.5 Mg.) Stepwise dilu
tions were made of the original master solution, 
using conductivity water and 0.5-N redistilled 
hydrochloric acid with no additional sulfate carrier. 
If there were any adsorp tion at this very low con
centration of sulfate ions, it was felt that the effect 
migh t be magnified in the absence of the strongly 
acid, 0. 5-N, hy drochloric-acid solution. Therefore, 
parallel dilutions wer e made using onl.v conductivity 
water. OYer a period of several months, sources 
prepared from both solutions gave the same count
ing rates in the 47r{3counter. This appeared to be 
strong evidence against the p)'escnce of appreciable 
adsorption effects. 

Over extended periods of time, water will etch the 
surface of a P yrex glass container. This etching 
process releases cxtremely minute silica flakes into 
the solution, and the additional solid material could 
increase the self-absorption in a 47r{3-counter source. 
Because the experiments on source preparation ex
tended over a period of a year, i t was considered 
advisable to look for this effect. In F ebruary 1956, 
some 9 months subsequent to thc preparation of 
thc original dilutions in glass flasks, a millicurie of 
high-specific-activity carricr-free sulfur-35 as H 2S04 

in O.l-N hydrochloric acid was obtained from the 
Oak Ridge 'N ational Laboratory. This maLerial was 
dilu ted sufficiently with conductivity water and 
stored in a quartz flask in which there should be 
much less etchillg with time than in the regular 
Pyrex glass flasks. The ratio of disintegrations pCI' 
second pel' milliliter of the new "quartz-flask" 
solution to the disintegrations per second per milliliter 
of the older "glass-flask" solu tions was obtained to 
a high degree of precision b.v the technique of form
amide counting [7 , 10] . By usc of this saturation
thi ckness method th e solutions could be compared 
independently of any minute differences in soli ds 
con ten t owing to the possible prese nce of silica in 
th e glass-flask solu tions. 47r{3-counter sources were 
then prepared under iden tical conditions from these 
soluti ons, and the counting rates observed were 

in the same ratio as the formamide counting rates 
within the precision of the m easurements. This re
sult provided substantial evidence that the effect of 
silica on the self-absorption was small , if present at all . 

Aliquo ts of solution were delivered to collodion or 
Formvar-polystyrene laminated films ranging from 
2.5 Mg/cm2 to 10 Mg/cm 2• Six differen t methods of 
precipitating the source material were tried. These 
were, in order of their effectiveness in reducing source 
self absorption : (a) evaporation in air of the entire 
aliquot, (b) deposition of the aliquot in approxi
mately 20 droplets covering almost the same area 
as (a) and evaporation in air, (c) evaporation in air 
of the aliquo t, redissolving in water and re-evapora
t ing in air, (d) evaporation in air, heating under an 
infrared lamp, redissolving in water plus the addition 
of a droplet of ammonium hydroxide, (e) evaporation 
in a ir, redissolving in water and re-evaporating in a 
sa turated ammonia atmosphere, and finally, (f) evap· 
oration in air wi thout heat, heating under an infra
red lamp, redissolving in water , and then drying in a 
satura ted ammonia atmosphere. The tremendous 
differences in counting rates observed in the 47r/3 
counter for sources prepared by these different meth
ods are apparent in table 2, in which the averages of 
observed counting rates are given for the various 
methods. It should be emphasized that all sources 
contained identical amounts of activity. 

T ABLE 2. Range of values obtained f OT vaTious S01iTce-pTep
aration methods 

A vemge Individual 
~umber of value (in sL~ndard 

Jl retl10d sources counts per de viation 
second) (i n COUl1ts 

per second) 
-----------~-------

(a) 11 11. 50XlO' ± 0. 76 
(b) 6 12.16 ± 1.10 
(c) 23 12.62 ± 0.70 
(d ) 3 12.90 ± 0.25 
(e) 58 13.08 ± O.75 
(f) 20 13.81 ± 0.47 

Method (f), glvmg the optimum results , was also 
u.sed to prepare sources for the measurement of 
~-lfalr [4]. It was not poss ible to investigate the 
structure of method (f) sources as thoroughly as was 
done for iodine-131 sources, i. e., by shadow electron 
micrography, as described in reference [7] . Because 
of the high normality of the solutions, sources pre
par ed for electron micrography were not too stable 
and usually corroded the stainless-steel supporting 
grids of the specimen holder . However , i t was pos
sible to examine briefly some portions of several 
sources. These showed one of two forms, either an 
extremely fine precipitate of particles of the order 
of 100 A in diameter or a structure similar to a fl a L 
"two-dimensional" crystal of thickness approxi
mately 100 A. In any case it appeared tha t, by 
pure empiricism, a method that gave a minimum of 
self-absorption had been found for depositing the 
sulfur-35. It is not clear why this method is SO 

much more effective than the others. There is 
perhaps some physical action on the subst.rate sa, 
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well as on the solution caused by the heating, redis
solving, etc. 

The small but significan t spread of values obtained 
even when sources were prepared by method (0 is an 
indication that there still remains a small-self
absorption effect. Based on th e observations in the 
electron microscope and on subsequent measure
ments of the absorption of sulfur-35 beta rays in 
thin films , a self-ftbsorption correction of 1 perce nt 
was used in calculating the finall'esult. Due to the 
uncertainty of particle size in the electron micro
scope t his correction could vary over the range (±g) 
percent. 

Correction for mounting-film absorption were 
made by means of the sa ndwich tecll.llique described 
in reference [6]. Owing to the low energy of the sul
fur-35 the aluminum leaf normally used for the sand
wich measurements introduced at least a 5-percent 
film-absorplion co rrection factor . In order, therefore, 
t o check the validi ty of th e previous derivation over 
this larger range of mounting-film absorptioll , ex
periments were performed with much thinner con
ducting film as well . Observed counting rates as 
functions of fLlm Lhickness were plotted for up to 
five la:yers of tllin films of collodioll mftcle conduct
ing by yacuum evaporation of extremely small 
quantities of aluminum. In Lhese cases absorption 
amOLl Il ted to only 1 percent pel' film . Straigh t-line 
extrapolation of this type of t ransmi sion curve to 
ze ro film thi ckness gave the same results as the 
original a.lumimlm-lea{ sa ndwich meft uremenls. 

Because the mefts urements of disintegrat ion mte 
extended ove r a long interval, it was of cOll sider
able imporla nce Lo obta in an accuraLe valu e for 
lhe half-life oJ sulfur-35. A leas L-squares analysis 
of disi ntegralioll-raLe values obLained. in tlw 47r{3 
counte r with Lh.e same sources over a period of 5 
months ga\~e a vltlue of 87.16 ± 0.1 clays. Thi s 
value was used to cOlTect all data. 

As annal check on the accuracy of the 47r{3-gas
proportional-counLer s tandardiza Lion, Lhe solutio n 
that had bee n sLandardized was compared with a 
solu tion sta ndard ]'ece ived from Atomic ELlergy of 
Ca nada Limilecl , Chalk Rive,. , Ontario , the la tter 
hil.ving bee n sent to the National BUTeau of Stand~ 
ants as par t of a joint international program of 
intercomparison of radioactivity standard s. The 
sample from Canada was too weak to be measured 
with. high precision by means of the formamide-

Til llLI'] 3. I nlercompan:son of ABeL S35 so/ul£on standards' 

United I Canada "En gh1Jld 
States 

--

"DS flEer- AIlCL "I cO ill lJ. RCll b AERE ' 
h fJ· 4,..fJ· internal hfJ- h-O~ l 4,..-0;\ 1 
prop. prop. gas prop. coun ter cou nter 
counter cou nter COllnter coun ter 

1. 37, I 1. 26 1. 36 d 1. 49 1. 36 1. 32 

n Results arc giwn in microcuries per millil iter as or April 6, J955. 
b Hoy,,1 Cancel' Hospital. 
o .\ tomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell . 
d The apparent disagrcement shown here is probabl y due to solution ditTer

cnef'S rather than differences in counting techniques, based on prc\"ious agreement 
with other nuclides. 
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counLing technique. A portion of the IJ BS sLanrl
ard solu tion wa therofore diluted with suffici ent 
canier to be eq ui valent in olids co IIcentral ion and 
in the same range of activity as the Canad.ian 
sample. Sou rces from each ta nelard were prepared 
on palladium-faced silver disks, and activi ty ratios 
were obtained in (a) the top half of the 47r{3 counlel' 
and (b) the NBS 27rI'l-ionizatio n chamber. Both of 
these meaSlLl'ements gave the same TaLio within 0.2 
per cent. 

Table 3 summarizes the results obtained for similar 
samples distributed by AECL to other standardizing 
laboratories as well as the NBS resu.lts ~_s deduced 
from the above precise comparison. 

4. Results and Discussion 

A ra te of energy emission of 119.9 f.l.W cOl'responds 
to 748.4 X 1012 ev/sec. The to tal eli integra Lion rate 
of t he original sodium sulfate was 401.5 m e. The 
mea n energy pel' disintegration is therefore 50.4 k ev. 
Table 4 gives a summary of the cO[,J'ec LioJl s and un cer
tainties associated wiLh Lhe measuremell Ls. Thc 
u.n certainty of the experimenLally deLerminecl m ean 
energy is (:!:U) kev. 

This experimentally deLel'mined value agrees quite 
well wiLh Lh e value of 49.4 kev calculated by bi
manskaia [12] from. the F ermi clistribu Lion. Shiman
skaia a.lso reporled an experimental valu e of 52 ±3 
kev, using a defin ed solid-angle Geigcr counLer fo1' 
the absolute-activit\' measuremenLs. 

Recen tly, Loev i nger [13J ha calcula Lcd a value of 
48 .8 kev fot' Lli e mean energy of sulfUl'-35 beta decay, 
wiLh an uncerLainty of ± 0.75 pOl·cent. Jesse and 
Sadaukis [14] have quoLed a va.lue, clelennined by 
calculaLion, of 48.7 ± 0.25 kev. 

TABLE 4. SO!l1'ces of e1'l'or in IJWaSll1'e11lent of E 

Source of ('rror 

Source preparation and 411'" coun iing __ ... _ 
Source seH-absorption correctioll ____ _ 

lIal[-life correction __________ ~_~ ____ ~_~_ ._~_~~ __ ~_~ ____ _ 
Film-absorption correction_________ _ _ __ _ 
Radiation-balance measurement _____ _ 
D ilution of 400-me sam p le_~~ _~~~ __ 

Total unCl! rtainty _ ~ _ 
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